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looked (https://impactalpha.com/arts-and-culture-areready-for-investors-say-calvert-foundation-and-upstart-colab-34a611bf8386/) by the impact investing community.
The fund has backed (https://fundraising.co.uk/2018/06/26/arts-impact-fund-announces-fourthfinal-round-investments/#.WzKI1hMvy8U) six new organizations, including the London-based Central School of
Ballet, which is moving into a new facility; the National
Holocaust Centre and Museum; and the Cornwall-based
2018 Looe Music Festival. With the new investments, the
fund is now fully committed. It has provided working capital, cashflow, and other types of loans to 22 organizations
in total.
Art power… “Issues ranging from youth mental
health to loneliness and lack of community cohesion, are addressed via the power of arts and culture
to encourage empathy and belonging,” says Nesta’s
Fran Sanderson. She adds that the Arts Impact Fund
has enabled arts organizations to plan and grow
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sustainably amid funding cuts from other, namely
public, financial partners.
Next up… Nesta had planned (https://impactal-
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will look to raise a new fund.
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Chrysalis raises funding
to expand reach to un‐
derserved Indian stu‐
dents (https://impactal‐
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